
 

 

Blog # 4 – We've Found The Loveliest 
Hotels in San Francisco Union Square 

San Francisco is well known for its breathtaking locations and rich history. There are many great 

locations to discover and enjoy here, so it's no wonder that tourists continue to flock there.  

In 2018, San Francisco International Airport had a record number of flights and served around 57.8 

million passengers, and over 25.8 million people visited San Francisco last year. 

A popular location in this city is "Union Square." You'll find some of the best shopping spots there, and 

there's a decent amount of entertainment options, too, making it the perfect place to stay if you are 

new to San Francisco.  

Best Hotels in San Francisco Union Square 
You need the best hotel experience your money can buy, and we deliver. Here you'll find some of the 

best recommendations for accommodations in Union Square.  

• Hotel Emblem  

Hotel Emblem has an overall 8.7 rating and a four-star rating. It is located in San Francisco and is 

ideal for people who want a perfect family vacation or business tour. The hotel has 96 rooms with air 

conditioning services, private bathrooms, TV, bathrobes, and many other room amenities.  

Moreover, you use Wi-Fi in public areas and have a luxurious meal at cafes and restaurants. You can 

benefit from their business center to conduct business meetings. They also welcome low-mobility 

guests and provide all types of benefits.  

 You can always take a little walk outside to enjoy the lively area of Union Square. 
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• Hotel Triton  

Hotel Triton was built in 1928 and later renovated in 2007. Since then, it has given premium hotel 

services to its visitors. It has a four-star rating with an average rating of 8 out of 10.  

https://www.sftravel.com/article/san-francisco-travel-reports-record-breaking-tourism-levels-2018-gives-projections-2019#:~:text=Meeting%20Planners%20%2F%20Articles-,San%20Francisco%20Travel%20Reports%20Record%20Breaking%20Tourism%20Levels%20for%202018,over%2025.5%20million%20in%202017.
https://www.sftravel.com/article/san-francisco-travel-reports-record-breaking-tourism-levels-2018-gives-projections-2019#:~:text=Meeting%20Planners%20%2F%20Articles-,San%20Francisco%20Travel%20Reports%20Record%20Breaking%20Tourism%20Levels%20for%202018,over%2025.5%20million%20in%202017.
https://www.sftravel.com/article/san-francisco-travel-reports-record-breaking-tourism-levels-2018-gives-projections-2019#:~:text=Meeting%20Planners%20%2F%20Articles-,San%20Francisco%20Travel%20Reports%20Record%20Breaking%20Tourism%20Levels%20for%202018,over%2025.5%20million%20in%202017.
https://book.iliketotrvl.com/hotels?=1&adults=2&checkIn=2023-04-18&checkOut=2023-04-25&children=&cityId=17373&currency=gbp&destination=Hotel+Emblem+San+Francisco%2C+a+Viceroy+Urban+Retreat&hotelId=344204&language=en&marker=321990.Zzccf16c01455040cd89ca422-321990
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/north-america/united-states/california/san-francisco/hotels/hotel-emblem/
https://book.iliketotrvl.com/hotels?=1&adults=2&checkIn=2023-04-18&checkOut=2023-04-25&children=&cityId=17373&currency=gbp&destination=Hotel+Triton&hotelId=344165&language=en&marker=321990.Zz51616226d67241d9a340888-321990


 

 

It has more than 140 rooms, and you get 24/7 front desk service. 

Pet lovers will love this place because they are allowed to bring their pets. Moreover, you are close to 

Union Square, where you can find an extensive collection of gift shops, saloons, and restaurants.  

Hotel Triton host a wide range of benefits and activities, including a spa, gym, and business center. 

Enjoy drinks at their bars or a nice meal at a Café or restaurant. People from around the globe can visit 

Hotel Triton. Their staff can speak Spanish, Chinese, Arabic, and French.  

They also accommodate low-mobility guests. Hotel Triton has everything a visitor will wish for.  
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• Grand Hyatt San Francisco Union Square  

Hotel Hyatt has a satisfactory rating of 8.6 and four starts, making it a reliable location to stay. The 

hotel has a vast number of rooms and premium facilities. Grand Hyatt also allows visitors to bring 

their pets.  

All the luxuries and entertainment are within your reach. The staff can speak multiple languages like 

Chinese and Spanish language. Furthermore, the hotel is located in Union Square, which is the heart 

of San Francisco.  

The hotel hosts a gym, swimming pool, spa, business center, free Wi-Fi in public places, and other 

facilities. The hotel will not disappoint you with its luxurious services and fantastic city views.  

 

https://i.pinimg.com/736x/35/2c/5a/352c5a8d82f34890a262fa5da48b49d5--san-francisco-hotels.jpg
https://book.iliketotrvl.com/hotels?=1&adults=2&checkIn=2023-04-18&checkOut=2023-04-25&children=&cityId=17373&currency=gbp&destination=Grand+Hyatt+San+Francisco+Union+Square&hotelId=344175&language=en&marker=321990.Zz561a70ba84274c05bcfc69a-321990
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• The Westin St. Francis San Francisco on Union Square 

Built in 1904 with more than 1000 rooms, the Western St Francis stands tall at Union square with all 

its grace. The hotel was renovated in 2006, and modern luxuries were added. The hotel has a four-

star rating with an average rating of 8.6. 

You can use Wi-Fi in public areas and enjoy exquisite dinners and lunch in their cafes and bars. The 

renovations in the hotel added a spa, gym, business center, concierge service, and laundry. They 

have a pet and low-mobility guest-friendly policy.  

They have air-conditioned rooms with basic and modern amenities available. Guests can shop gifts 

at the souvenir shop, or you have Union Square within your reach. 
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Why Choose I Like To Trvl? 
There are hundreds and thousands of places to visit. Moreover, there are massive numbers of hotels 

where you can stay. But how would you know where to visit and stay? 

Leave that to us. We aim to provide the necessary information about tourist places, cities, and 

visitor-trusted hotels. Know the environment, facilities, and tourist places to plan the best trip in 

your budget. Visit our website today to get the best travel packages. 

https://www.britishairways.com/en-gb/destinations/hotel-information/Union-Square-Area/Grand-Hyatt-San-Francisco/US-SFO-3981234
https://book.iliketotrvl.com/hotels?=1&adults=2&checkIn=2023-04-18&checkOut=2023-04-25&children=&cityId=17373&currency=gbp&destination=The+Westin+St.+Francis+San+Francisco+on+Union+Square&hotelId=344150&language=en&marker=321990.Zz9949ee3e2c41414cb80585e-321990
https://www.dreamstime.com/westin-st-francis-san-francisco-one-s-grand-hotels-located-along-world-famous-union-square-image116440596
https://iliketotrvl.com/

